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INFECTIVE CATARRHS-SO-CALLED "COLDS."
SIR,-In connexion with the question of " the common

cold," the following facts may interest your readers.
During the past few years I have been giving empirical
vaccine treatment for various pathological conditions in
addition to those for nasal and bronchial catarrh. I have
found that when giving a mixed autogenous vaccine made
from the nose or throat for any cause the patients were
protected from "colds" during, and for a variable time
after, the course of injections. Further, during last winter
six patients who wdere- having vaccine injectiois at regular
intervals-two for rheumatism, two for neuritis, one for
subacute nephritis, and one for toxic he 't symptoms-all
except one were in clo`se contact with influenz' ceases, but
not one of them took the disease.
Whether the explanation is symbiotic, or'wh*ether the

uiucous membrane is made more susceptible to catarrhal
injfection by the presence of other organisms, a satisfactory
line of treatment is obvious-that is, lull th organisms
inlii&biting the respiratory tract. Personally I think the
best way of doing this ;on a large scale wvould,b to Jinsti-
tute chloramine vavour rooms, public and briyate where
all patients could attend at suchi -intervals. a might be
f6iid necessary.-I am, etc.,
Oxford, June 21st. HELEN G. LIYTON, M.D.

THE RMWAL PANEL DOCTOR2
SIR,-The rural practitioner has little opportunity of

expressing his views on professional matters except
through the medical press. Owing to his isolated position
and the distances to medical meetings it is impossible for
him to take a useful part in the discussions of medical
problems, with the result that the rural practitioner
has little inifluence in medical politics and the; work is
dominated by the town practitioner, and hence it is
that our county Medical Committees do little to belp the
rural panel doctor.

I read that some of the county Medical Committees have
recommended the acceptance of the incresed income limit
for insured persons ordered by the powers that be. It is
to be hoped that the elections of Panel CeIjittees now
going on will infuse new blood into these fatigued bodies
who seem ever ready to adopt every suggestion made by
the insurance authorities.
-The suggested increase of the income limit will in course

of time practically destroy private practice 'in country
districts. Limiting the-increase to those workers &Iready
insured whose inecomS has increased beyotd thie present
limit, will cause so much dissatisfaction aiongst thle new
workers of the same income that it will be soon abandoned,
especially as the friendly societies are always eager to get
the better class of workers into their net, and insurance
authorities are always ready to assist thenm without con-
sidering the welfare bf the medical professidn. We should
never forget there 'will be no going back, the income limit
will never be reducbd, the increased limit will be thrown
open to all classes, those voluntarily as well a^s those com-
pulsarily insured, and with the increased cost; 'of private
work in the near future there will be a marked increase of
voltuntary contributors for the sake of nmedical benefit,
leaving little-for the country doctor but panel work.

If we are compelled to accept this 56 per cent. increase
in the insured income limit the workman ought to be com-
pelled to pay a corresponding increase in his yearly con-
tribution. He now pays 17s. 4d.; he would then pay
27s. With his present payments 9s. is set aside for
medical benefit; at the same proportion of the increased
contribution 14s. would be allotted for medical benefit.
The increased cost of living and the greatly increased cost
of working entitles us to expect at least this amount.
Whatever capitation fee is agreed to it ought' to be
a minimum one, and avoid a repetition of our experience
in 1917, when we were guaranteed 9s. and received 7s. per
head, so that those of us who work in the country and have
to live on small incomes may know beforeh&and what
minimum payment we will receive for our panel work.
The capitation fee should never be at a fiat rate for town

and 'country work, for the country doctor should be fully
reeompensed for tb1he far greater proportionate expense in
doing his work, and also be allowed for the longer time
spent in visiting his patients.
Whe the time' comes for signing' agreements, vbhy

should we not be allowed to have a definite agreement,
and given a time limit if it is thought necessary, instead' of
a one-sided contract whereby the insurance authorities are
at liberty, at any time, to issue new regulations which may
alter or increase our work, and give us five or six weeks to
decide whether we relinquish what may be a large portion
of our income ?-I am, etc.,
Beckington, June 13th. W. G. EVANS.

RADICAL. CURE OF FEMORAL1 HERNIA BY THE
INGUINAL ROUTE.

SIR,-I!aM- very glad that Mr.- Percival P. Cole hlas
called attention (p. 763) to this imethod of radical cuiie
of femoral hernia by the inguinal ronte. I have used `it
for many years, and my experience has been the same'4
his-that it appears to be an unfamiliar method to zn66t
people. I.expect it is many years since Mr. Cole rebA
Aid8 to Surgery (if- ever), but' he will find it advocat&d
there.
My only; regret inreading Mr. Cole's description is thit

in deacribing the passage of the sutures he says that belowv
they " pass through the posteriorwthickened margin of t
femoral 'ring-Cooper's ligament." Now Cooper's lig-;
ment is a firm dense white band, and is a very definite
structure, and should be seen when passing the sutu'is,
whereas, if this is not definitely laid down, any oner:36
familiar with the operation and doing it from a descripi
tion would probably pass his sutures through the fascia of
the pectineus, as it really forms the posterior margin of
the femoral canal. I am sure Mr. Cole will agree with
this.-I am, etc.,.
London W. June 23rd. JOSEPH CUNNING.

INCOME LIMIT FOR INSURED PERSONS.
SIR,-I have read the account of the deputation on

June 2nd (B3RITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, June 7tlh, p. 715),
and I am convinced that abandonment of the income
limit to non-manual workers would be a profound rnisttake,
and a calami.ty to the medical profession. The- nly
attitude to. adopt is to resist- by all means in Bor
power the proposed increase,- -because if once raised
it will never be lowered again, no matter how: the
value of money falls. With the proposed inclusion, of
dependants it means a State service to a very large class
of the community. Such a diminution of private practice
is a serious consideration for the medical profess'Wnu,
affecting as it does all grades. To the panel practitionbr
it means a, diminution of private practice, and to the non--
panel man it means a large proportion of his practice being
filclced from him by the State, and without compensation.
In the Government's explanation the difference between
the manual and the non-manual worker is stated ,tof be
merely technical, but in the great majority of cases ihe
non-manual worker is paid a, yearly salary, whereas Ithe
manual worker is paid by the hour, and absence frtom
work means absence of pay. It is also stated that ,.the
non-manual worker loses all benefits if bis income exceeds
£160 per annum; I understand that this is not the case;
such a person may/continue in insurance by merely paying
his own and his employer's contribution, namely, 7d. a
week; by paying an additional 4d. a week he can remain
under the Insurance Act.

I entirely fail to see how large bodies of. employers,
trade unions, and many important societies are pressing
for this increase. In the case of employers there is,-no
reason why they. should complain of being relieved of the
necessity. of paying 4d. a week for each employee,. and
from a wide personal acquaintance with the employees,I
know there is deep discontent with the present form'of
the Insurance Act.
As to the further argument-that few people will be

included who are not already. insured-this I am sure lis
wrong. Increases in salaries are not so general as ,rre-
sented, and the ultimate result will be an increase i. !he
number of in,sured peisons w.o. should never bea:nzier
this Act.

Lastly, it is a striking display of Government
when -one, deparniweiit oppose& any heightenipg the
ixxcidenco of incnme ta*i, and apthew is extremeI.q
tous to raise theehcome limit of insured persons owlhgt.
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